CSC Agenda and Minutes
November 14, 2017
1. Review Norms
2. Public Comment
3. Review of Action Steps on WIGs
a. Math and literacy
b. On-track to graduate & college readiness
c. School climate
d. Notes: Monthly network meeting that focuses on the goals and
how to improve. Two things to focus on. One of which are
“student focused objectives”. This is tied to where students are
currently, focused to be done in real time, and be trackable by
students.  Tomorrow will be another network visit. Example, the
science department meets once a week to discuss the “student
focused objectives” within their department meetings. Also
there were teacher lead conferences focused on our WIGs.
Second is getting accurate grades in one place so for our data
pull. Suggestion was to have dates on the calendar when
grades will be updated (more than twice a semester).
4. Travel Center Update
a. Focus on travel previously has been ad-hoc approach of
whoever wanted to lead a trip
b. Sally Bishop wants to develop a vision for travel that is
sustainable
c. Formed student advisory group on travel. Discussed obstacles.
Some shared that obstacle is money. Another is parent
reluctance to allow students to travel
d. Teacher advisory group met. Biggest obstacle is time. Planning
a trip takes a lot of time and teachers don’t get any extra paid

time to do this. So Sally started a PDU so teachers who plan
trips can get some compensation for their time
e. Shared a spreadsheet that summarizes current travel trips for
2017-18
f. There will be a travel fair for students on December 6
g. There will be a community based travel fair for all interested
parents/students/neighbors on December 7
h. For next year PTSA will assist with fundraising for the
Canyonlands trip
5. Planning for pre-budget discussion next month
a. Numbers for world language
b. Additional resources for math/literacy
c. GT supports and numbers (scheduling and/or integrating middle
school honors)
d. List of possible cuts to make, based on WIGs and overall
priorities for school
Notes: FTE & student enrollment (high school vs. middle school),
current budget, projected/preview of what to expect for budget, future
funding (ex. free/reduced applications), achievement gaps in middle
school
     6. SQR Visit, December 6-8
- School quality review (SQR)
- These group will help with support and narrowing down
goals for the school
- This is to support with “tiered support” based on their visit
December Agenda
Revisit public comment norms
Budget Discussion

